
MORRISETTE MEDIA 
ADVERTISING I WEB DESIGN I COMMERCIAL PHOTO & VIDEO I SOCIAL MEDIA 

MISSION STATEMENT 

We help clients and Business owners tell 
their stories in a visually beautiful way 

that captures the audience they are seeking 
through modern story telling and and crafted design. 

https://morrisettemedia.com


TIM MORRISETTE OWNER

Owner and primary creator, Tim is the main person 
you will deal with. Tim shoots and edits everything 
you have seen come from Morrisette Media, and 
loves every minute of it. His favorite part of any project 
is working directly with the clients to ensure their 
experience is the best they can get, and will work 
tirelessly until the job gets done. He also has a 
slight obsession with camera gear and computer equipment 
Tim has years 8 of experience in the financial industry, 
and 7 years of experience in creating content and digital media 
all around the internet. He leads through projects with 
a servant's heart, and makes sure the job gets done the right way, 
regardless of how long it takes. 

VP,SALES ZACK POSTON 
Zack is a long-time B2B and B2C sales guru that is a genuine 
people person and he might just be your best friend after a 

conversation with him. Zack has 10 years+ experience in 
high-pressure sales environments where he always 
balanced customer needs with company offerings 

to come to the best middle ground. 

Zack is likely going to be the person 
you speak with when working with us for the first time, 

and you are going to be in great hands when he answers 
the phone. 



What We Do:
Commercial and Social

Video



SOME OF OUR WORK 

PRIME 365 -ABOUT US UNDER ARMOR FLAG FOOTBALL PROMO 

LOCAL LEGENDS-ABOUT THE CAMPS ETC EVENTS-EVENT RECAP 

OKOA FURNITURE PROMO 

SIMPLY DISTINCTIVE HOME 
SOCIAL PROMO 

https://vimeo.com/527414722
https://vimeo.com/569664964
https://vimeo.com/569927382
https://vimeo.com/571706442
https://vimeo.com/580546397
https://vimeo.com/582271112


What We Do:
Portraits & Fashion

Photography





What We Do:
Lifestyle & Product

 Photography





What We Do:
Sports

Photography





What We Do:
Real Estate

Photography






